St Andrew’s Prep School Newsletter 21 June 2016
To the Prep Community
A suitably well qualified teaching faculty with continuous, strategically aligned, robust and meaningful professional development is one of the
hallmarks of a great school. (Note that I wrote suitably well qualified and not superbly well qualified. My reasoning for this is that in Finland,
all teachers need a minimum of a master’s degree to teach from Grade R, which would indeed necessitate the adjective superb. Now
this might seem like a great requirement to the academics but there is much speculation and angst in Finland about their huge drop off in
international benchmarking instrument results and one of the reasons being hypothesised is that teachers are overly academically trained and
not sufficiently trained as classroom practitioners. However, I digress and return to the matter of professional development programmes in
schools).
We have at Prep focussed intensely on professional development programmes that are linked to our strategic imperatives and school
strengths. As an example, our teachers have undertaken extensive training in technology and the use of iPads in teaching and learning over
the past three years, and as a result, the work we are doing in this, our fourth year of iPad integration, is truly world class. Our Pre-Primary and
Junior Primary teachers have undertaken two sessions of Neuronet training in the past six months as we strive to lay the correct foundations
for cognitive development in our younger grades – a strategy that is multi-pronged in nature. In preparation for the occupation of the Centre for
Creative Learning Mr Paul and the senior primary teaching faculty have implemented a number of initiatives that include dedicated time built
into the school timetable for inter-grade and inter-disciplinary meetings to ensure effective cross curricular learning and meaningful pedagogical
practices such as the recently held Grade 6 Project Based Learning exercise. This is a core element to the development of our teaching and
learning programmes and keeps us abreast of international best practice.
A further exciting development is that Mrs Cordell, Mr Plescia and Mr Paul are currently studying a ‘Makerspace in the classroom’ on-line
course through Harvard University. This is very much in line with our intent to gain maximum leverage from the Centre for Creative Learning
and to offer a curriculum that has as its core tenets, skills of critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, and problem solving.
We have over the past 4 years significantly increased our budget allocation to professional development. This has more than doubled in this
period and now constitutes 1,51% of our total operating income which would compare most favourably with leading independent schools
across the world. Not only do rigorous professional development programmes have a return on investment in terms of the calibre of teaching
and learning, they also impact powerfully on the ‘marketability’ of each individual staff member from the perspective that when they seek to
make careers moves, their CVs will reflect on-going upskilling, training and a commitment to life-long learning.
We are proud of our commitment to delivering an excellent and meaningful academic programme. Word of mouth is a school’s best marketing
strategy and so I encourage our parent body to spread the word about what is happening at Prep!
Having initiated the inaugural Independent Prep Schools’ Rugby Festival in 2012, we shall be hosting it again this year with the teams arriving
on Thursday. My thanks are extended to Mr Jackson for coordinating this event, to all the staff who will be working during the festival, to the
parents who will be supporting and our generous sponsors who are acknowledged at the bottom of the rugby page. To the boys – enjoy the
experiences and friendships to be made!
I wish all of our pupils an enjoyable Half-Term break and our families a good time together and safe travels.
God bless.
Gareth Allman

CCL Update

Trinity Term Calendar

Week 10 B			
Tue
21-Jun TBC
PP & JP Grandparents & Special Friends
Day
Tue
21-Jun		
Gr 4-7 Formal Assessment
Wed
22-Jun 14:00
SP PAT Chats
Wed
22-Jun		
Gr 4-7 Formal Assessment concludes
Wed
22-Jun		
JP reports issued electronically
Wed
22-Jun 10:30
Half term commences for PP, FP & SP
Thu
23-Jun		
Half Term
Thu
23-Jun 08:00
SP PAT chats
Thu
23-Jun		
Travel Day
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Pre-Primary
The Olympics 2016 puppet show gave the children a good foretaste of what is to come in the forthcoming Olympic games. Puppeteer Heather
Tomlinson had the children doing synchronized swimming, playing water polo and doing track events, while learning about the Olympic values
of friendship, respect, excellence, courage, determination, inspiration and equality.
“Strong boundaries create secure children” says psychologist Barbara L. Minton. She urges parents to “try to let go of the feeling of wanting love
from your child. Focus instead on loving him and doing what is best for him”.
As teachers, we know that a child with firm boundaries has an inner security, and an understanding that within limits the world is safe and
predictable. Rather than restricting a child’s sense of creativity or exploration, boundaries in fact give a child a safe place to develop and explore.
1.
Make the boundary sensible and real – not just a way of asserting authority.
2.
Show respect for your child when setting the boundaries. Always expect the best of him or her because children tend to 		
live up to our expectations.
3.
Be consistent – follow the same rules every day.
4.
Punishment does not need to be mentioned – unless the rules are broken. And then it should be sensible too. “You need to sit here
for a while until you can be responsible”.
We wish all our wonderful Pre-Primary dads a belated Happy Father’s Day! The children were so proud of the framed pictures we made for our
dads - we hope that you love them. All that remains is to wish all our families a safe, restful Half-Term with firm boundaries and lots of fun!

Junior Primary
What a feast of sport we have had this winter. With the recent K-Day fixture and all the games played over the past weekend, it was much
appreciated that our DSG 1st team hockey players came to support the U9 girls’ hockey on Saturday in such a lovely manner and sense of
camaraderie.
We are very proud of the young dancers who achieved merit with their recent ballet exams. Congratulations to Abbey Holderness, Lucy
Holderness, Ashley Todd and Miké Holder who received their certificates at Wednesday’s assembly. Keep dancing girls!
On Monday all our Junior Preppies were entertained by well-loved puppeteer, Heather Tomlinson and her travelling puppet show. Her charming
theatre, beautifully created puppets and well thought out story about this year’s Olympic Games taking place in Brazil, most definitely captured
the audience of little people who eagerly participated in the story.

K - Day Netball

U9A won 8 -3
U9B lost 3 - 9
U8A won 3 - 1
U8B won 2 - 1
Lions won 5 - 2 against the Cheetahs. These
two teams were mixed Prep U8C and DSG
U10C

Horse Riding

Josephine Whittington-Jones rode at the
SANESA show in Bathurst and entered 4
events in the Level 0 category. She achieved
1st places in all 4 events. She was riding a
pony called Navajo Spirit, as her own pony
is lame!
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Ballet

Ballet awards for the preppie girls.
Well done to:
Miké Holder
Abbey Holderness
Lucy Holderness
Ashley Todd

Grade 6 Short Stories
Pearl

Dear Jane

Tsotsi?

“Joe, wake up, you got some scrubbing to
do! The deck is filthy with mud, grub and
barnacles everywhere!” I got out of bed, half
asleep feeling quite drowsy. Since last year
I have been scrubbing decks and feeding
the poultry. I was removed from my mother
and taken to work on a ship called Pearl.
My life has been dull since then, but a boy
named Sam has helped through these hard
times. Suddenly I heard a gunshot and Sam
shouting, “Pirates, pirates.” I didn’t know
what to do, I missed home and I missed my
family. BANG!

All is quiet here at Flanders. The jerries have
given up for the night but I’m not risking my
evening smoke in case of a sniper. The trench
conditions are appalling; we’re smothered in
mud and fleas. Wish I was sitting next to you
and the fire instead of clutching my cold, hard
Enfield. The jerries are relentless. We think
they are amassing troops for an attack later.
We have a new weapon – the tank – a tin can
with cannons. I hope you and the children are
well and I miss you. Got to go…. they are
coming….

John Creighton Marshall
Grade 6.2

Scott Ritchie
Grade 6.2

The cruel, cold Winter night makes me feel
hungrier than I already am.
I have been sent on a mission. For what?
To steal one single cell-phone which will get
me R100.00, enough to feed my family for
two days. You see, my mom and my dad are
unemployed. Dad drinks too much and mom
lost her job. That leaves me, the oldest, to
provide money to live.
I’m shivering with fear. My mouth is dry and
my chest is about to explode.
Suddenly sirens scream! I duck, motionless
like a hunted hare. A dog barks, and I’m
gone…
Zach Micklewright
Grade 6.2

CRASH LANDING

Drone Drama?

Knock Knock

I heard a distant sound in the blue sky and
looked up. I saw a hazy object coming
towards me with black smoke coming out of
it. It was getting lower and lower and coming
in my direction. I could now see the object
was a helicopter. It was heading straight for
me and I shouted, “Duck!” It just missed me
and crash landed with a terrible bang. The
propellers went flying in all directions and the
tail broke in half and it was on fire. “OH, NO!”
I shouted loudly, “Now I have to buy another
remote controlled helicopter.”

Loud screams were heard from a tall
building. They were a child’s screams, he
had dropped the key down the toilet and was
locked in. Civilians called the Drone Team.
The team brought a first person video drone.
They got a spare key and clipped it onto the
drone. It flew up high while the team’s pilot
controlled it through a camera on it. It slowly
flew in through the bathroom window, put the
key in the key hole. Performed a corkscrew
and unlocked the door. The child was saved!
The drone made a happy beep of relief.

My heart began to beat rapidly when I kicked
the ball over into my neighbour’s garden. He
was a mean old man who never answered
the door. He never returned any balls. I
kicked balls over before. I was afraid to knock
on his door. This time I was determined to
get my ball back. I knocked on his door with
my bones rattling in fear, the door opened.
I saw a little old wrinkly man with a walking
stick that welcomed me kindly. Little did I
know this man was no ordinary man this was
Lionel Messi.

Kevin Campbell
Grade 6.1

Ben Terry
Grade 6.1

Lewis Henaghan
Grade 6.1

K -Day Hockey

JP GIRLS HOCKEY
Our JP Girls did us so proud
on Saturday morning. They
displayed wonderful enthusiasm
for the game and determination
to follow tactics while showing the
skills which they have acquired
this season.
U9A won 7-1
U9B won 3-0
U8A won 5-3
U8B won 3-0
U8 Fun Match (Tigers won 5-2)

JP BOYS
HOCKEY

Team

Prep

Vs

Result

1sts

vs

Kingswood U13A

Prep won 3-1

2nds

vs

Kingswood U13B

Drew 0-0

3rds

vs

Kingswood U13C Prep won 2-0

U8A won 3-1
U8B won 5-0

6ths

vs

Kingswood U13D Prep won 2-1

Junior A

vs

Kingswood U11A

Prep won 3-0

Well Done Boys!

Junior B

vs

Kingswood U11B

Drew 1-1

U9A won 3-1
U9B won 6-0
U9C won 4-0
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K-Day Rugby
Rugby vs Kingswood
U13A vs U13A lost 24-25
U13C vs U13B lost 5 -10
U13D vs U13C lost 27-34
U11A vs U11A lost 0-33
U11B vs U11B won 28 -21
U11C vs U11C lost 10 -31
U9A vs U9A lost19 -36

The U13A boys will be involved in the ISRF from the 23-26th June. Those folk that are around and have the time to come along
and watch some rugby, please do so. It will be great to have you along the sides of the field. Matches start on Friday at 10:00.

Children’s Arts Festival
Pre - Primary

The Saver Popsters

Florence and Watson

Pushmi Pulyu

Junior Prep

The Saver Popsters

Florence and Watson

The Brothers Streep (Unplugged)

Grade 4

How Stories Began

Raiders Spaced Out

Florence and Watson

Grade 5

Big Boys the Third

The Saver Popsters

The Light House

Grade 6

Be a Better Dog

Big Boys the Third

Callusses

Grade 7

Big Boys the Third

Raiders Spaced Out

Dracula

The Oxford Imps

CAF Structures: 6 – 8 July
The CAF groundswell is upon us and the behind-the-scenes logistics are in full swing. The 6, 7 and 8 July will see the Preppies fully entrenched
in the Festival. This exposure contributes to our holistic philosophy of education and facilitates very meaningful engagement with the Arts. It also
provides a wonderful opportunity to bring children, across societal structures, onto our campus in order for them to participate, and gain from this
experience. As such, please note the following school structures for the abovementioned days;
1.
2.
3.
4.

There will be no afternoon activities. Our extra-curricular programme resumes on Monday 11 July.
There will no day pupil lunches available. Day pupils must go home at 13:00. Please arrange accordingly.
Pupils may come to school in ‘civvies’ for these three days.
School starts at 08h00.
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